Career and Personal Assessments

Assessments are a great way to begin your major selection and/or early career exploration because they help you understand a bit more about yourself. Try a few different approaches to get a clearer picture on the brand called "YOU." Learn about the kind of activities that are attractive to you and understand your personality patterns, learned behaviors and abilities. Consider any changes you might want to make. Be honest with yourself for the most helpful results!

1. Quick Self-Reflection:

**My Dashboard**: Where I am today

| Work 0 | FULL |
| Play 0 | FULL |
| Love 0 | FULL |
| Health 0 | FULL |

Favorite subjects, activities and why: ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

What people tell me I am good at: ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

Other things that really interest me: ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

What issues/ideas really move me? ______________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

2. Continue to build your personal *compass: on a separate piece of paper by reflecting:

**On "Work"**

- Why work? What’s it for?
- How does it relate to me, others, society?
- What defines good work?
- What does money have to do with it?
- What role does experience and fulfillment play?

**On "The World"**

- Why am I here? What’s the meaning of life?
- What’s the relationship between individuals/others?
- Where do family, country, the world fit in?
- Is there a higher power—how does that impact me?
- What’s the role of joy, sorrow, justice, injustice, love, peace and strife in life?

3. Take free online assessments (see the website) and discuss them with a Career Coach:  
   wcsu.edu/careersuccess/interests-personality-strengths/

*From "Designing Your Life Workbook," (c) Bill Burnett, David Evans and Stanford University and licensed under Creative Commons